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SH0476 - Location Location! Gorgeous Apartment, Cabo Huertas

A fantastic flat has arise for all of those looking for new and modern properties, with wooden floors, smooth walls and two
terraces!  this flat is a delight to have. Built to high standards with all the bedrooms having natural bright light. In key location
that you will never need your car! With certificate of energy “A”.

Situated in Cabo Huertas, close to shops, restaurants, bus and trams stops! The European school is a 15 minute walk away
only, and EL Valle School 5 minutes! Alicante city is only 15 minutes drive away and the airport 20 minutes. Playa San Juan
is 15 minutes walking and Campello 15 minutes by car. Close to parks, movie theater and many other amenities!

This luminous flat presents a wide entrance hall with a built in closet for all of your hats, shoes or coats to hang. The kitchen
is modern and fully fitted with a gallery next to it, with granite worktops and spacious to have a dining table. There is big
family bathroom with modern accessories already in and beutifull tiles. The 3 bedrooms, are luminous, the master bedroom
with its own ensuite fitted wardrobes and TV connection, The second bedroom is also a double size with has fitted wardrobes
and access to the second terrace facing a quiet street, the third  bedroom ideal as a guest bedroom or office has two window.
The lounge dinner comes with electric roller blinds and a terrace to die for! The house has intercom, laminate wooden floors

Fitted Kitchen, Parking, Automatic blinds, Beach Location, Double Glazing, Childrens Play Area,
Outdoor Shower, Next to Tram, Games Room, Padel Court, Next to School, Swimming Pool

3 Beds 2 Baths 100M22 Garages

€278000Playa San Juan

FEATURES


